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This Show is Held Under American Kennel Club Rules
AM—AKC Event Numbers 2019251003 / 2019251002
PM—AKC Event Numbers 2019251004 / 2019251001

The German Shepherd Dog Club of Southern NH, Inc.
(Licensed by the American Kennel Club)

SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 2019

UNBENCHED SPECIALTY SHOW
Stratham Hill Park
270 Portsmouth Ave, Stratham NH
Show Hours: 8 AM. to 6 PM.
4 & Under 6 Mos. Beginner Puppy, Juniors and
Breed Judge—Morning: Mrs. Edwina C. Trocki
4 & Under 6 Mos. Beginner Puppy and
Breed Judge—Afternoon: Ms. Roberta A. Kindy
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Permission is granted by the American Kennel Club for this event under
American Kennel Club rules and regulations. James P. Crowley, Secretary
Licensed by the American Kennel Club
AKC Event Numbers 2019251003 / 2019251002
AKC Event Numbers 2019251004 / 2019251001
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OFFICERS

President........................................................................Emily St. Hilaire
Vice President....................................................................Holly Whitney
Treasurer............................................................................Frank Goodall
Corresponding Secretary......................................................Diane Benoit

600 Bean Hill Rd. , Northfield  NH  03276—(603) 286-7879

*************************************************************

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

John Rumson  Kathy Sawler
True Ricker  Robert Moore  Beth Hague

*************************************************************

SHOW CHAIRMAN

Robert Moore  Diane B. Benoit
5 Wilson Ave  600 Bean Hill Rd
Derry  NH 03038  Northfield, NH 03276

*************************************************************

SHOW COMMITTEE:

Officers and Governors of the German Shepherd Dog Club
of Southern New Hampshire, Inc.

Grounds........................................................................Members of the GSDC of SNH, Inc.
Chief Breed Steward........................................................Linda Cunha
Trophies.................................................................................Holly Whitney
Catalogs................................................................................Diane B. Benoit

*************************************************************

BREED JUDGE:

Mrs.  Edwin C. Trocki

*************************************************************

VETERINARIANS ON CALL:

Port City Veterinary Referral Hospital
215 Commerce Way, Suite 100
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-433-0056

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

Breelyn Photography—Holly Whitney - (603) 537-1120
5 Wilson Ave., Derry NH 03038

WIN PHOTOS WILL ONLY BE TAKEN BY THE SHOW PHOTOGRAPHER
BREED JUDGE:

Mrs. Edwin C. Trocki
1 Antler Pine Road, Sandy Hook, CT 06482

Ring #1 – 10:00 AM  (Specialty immediately following Beginner Puppy)

2—Junior Showmanship
1—Beg. Puppy (1-0)

8— Dogs
10—Bitches
0— Veterans (0-0)
5—Best of Breed (4-1)

There are 24 dogs entered at this show with a total of 25 entries. Dogs may arrive any time prior to the scheduled time of judging. Dogs not required for further judging will be excused. Judges will not wait for any dog holding up a class. Owners or agents alone are responsible for the presence of their dogs in judging ring when their classes are called to be judged. All dogs present must be held on leash or confined to their crates when not being judged.

SHOW GROUNDS WILL BE OPEN FROM 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Break will be taken at the discretion of the Judge.

I hereby certify to the correctness of the within marked awards and absentees, as taken from the Judges Books.

________________________  Diane B. Benoit, Show Secretary

AKC Schedule of Points, effective May 16, 2018
Division 1 is comprised of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and New York.

SCHEDULE OF POINTS
German Shepherds: 1 2 3 4 5

Dogs 2 4 6 9 15
Bitches 2 6 10 13 18
**RIBBON PRIZES**

Regular Classes

First Prize ................................................ Dog Toy ......Blue Ribbon
Second Prize .......................................................... Red Ribbon
Third Prize ............................................................. Yellow Ribbon
Fourth Prize .......................................................... White Ribbon

**Stainless Steel bucket or dish for the following:**

Winners .......................................................... Purple Rosette
Reserve Winners .................................................. Purple and White Rosette
Best of Winners .................................................. Blue and White Rosette
Best of Breed ...................................................... Purple and Gold Rosette

**Bronze Medal from the GSDCA**

Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed .......... Red & White Rosette
Best Puppy .......................................................... Dark Green Rosette
Best of Opposite Sex Puppy .................. Dark Green Rosette

Non-Regular Classes

First Prize .......................................................... Rose Ribbon
Second Prize .......................................................... Brown Ribbon
Third Prize ............................................................ Light Green Ribbon
Fourth Prize .......................................................... Gray Ribbon

Best Junior Handler ......................................... Leather Leash
First in each JR class ........................................... Dog Toy

**CLASSIFICATION**

BREED CLASSES

(Dogs and Bitches)

PUPPY, 6 Months and Under 9 Months
PUPPY, 9 Months and Under 12 Months
12 Months and Under 18 Months
NOVICE
AMATEUR-OWNER-HANDLER
BRED BY EXHIBITOR
AMERICAN BRED
OPEN
WINNERS
VETERANS, For Dogs 7 Years and Older
BEST OF BREED
JUNIORS

JS Novice Jr, JS Novice Inter, JS Novice Sr
JS Open Jr, JS Open Inter, JS Open Sr
JS Best Junior
AKC Sanctioned 4 & Under 6 Months Puppy Competition

**Entry Fee: $20.00 per puppy**

One combined class will be offered for dogs that are (4) four months & under (6) six months. Dogs that are owned or co-owned by a professional handler may compete in this class, but must be handled by a non-professional handler. Professional handlers are defined as any person who belongs or has belonged to a professional handlers’ organization, distributed rate cards, or otherwise advertised or represented themselves as handling dogs for pay within the last five years. Dogs may not be exhibited by current assistants or household members of a professional handler. A current assistant is defined as anyone employed by a professional handler on a full-time basis, or assisting a professional handler at the show or any show during the day. AKCS Rules in Dealing with Misconduct will be applicable to any person and dog entered into this competition. All applicable rules found in Rules Applying to Dog Shows will govern the conduct of this competition unless these regulations state otherwise. Exhibitors should plan on opening the mouth of their puppy for the judge. Breed standard disqualifications such as color, height, or weight shall not be a point of consideration in the judging process for this 4 and Under 6 Months Puppy in Show Competition.

**Ribbon Prizes**

Best 4 & Under 6 Months Puppy in Show .......... Pink & Green Rosette

Stainless steel dish

**MORNING JUDGE**

4 & Under 6 Months Puppy competition ..........Mrs. Edwina C. Trocki

Best 4 & Under 6 Months Puppy in Show ..........Mrs. Edwin C. Trocki

**AFTERNOON JUDGE**

4 & Under 6 Months Puppy competition ..........Ms. Roberta A. Kindy

Best 4 & Under 6 Months Puppy in Show ..........Ms. Roberta A. Kindy
JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP CLASSES
Judge: Mrs. Edwina C. Trocki

Novice Intermediate

1ST #126 KATIE-RICK'S ALL TIME SHINE SADIE DN46595605 05/16/16
Breeder(s): Kathleen and Richard Sawler
By: GCHB Maximillion of Kati-Rick x CH Angelesse’s The Explora Dora
Owner(s): Jameson LaTour, 41 Gale Road, Hampton NH 3842
Junior Handler: Jameson LaTour
Jr. Handler No.: 36938888004

Open Intermediate

1ST #123 KYSARAH'S GROUP CHAT DN50916404 08/01/17
Breeder(s): Frank de Bem
By: GCH Kysarah’s Askin for Trouble x CH Schneiderhof’s M’Lady Kysarah
Owner(s): Frank de Bem & Penelope McDonald-O’Neil, 106 Colrain Shelburne Rd., Shelburne MA 01370
Junior Handler: Penelope McDonald-O’Neil
Jr. Handler No.: 9527154001

Best Jr. #126

4 & UNDER 6 MONTHS BEGINNER PUPPY
Judge: Mrs. Edwina C. Trocki

#125 GEORGE VON RYANHAUS DN55646401 11/18/18 (Dog)
Breeder(s): Dan and Paula Silva
By: Vicktor Von Ryanhaus x Maggie von Ryanhaus
Owner(s): Breeders, 15 Gardner St., Salisbury MA 01952
Agent:

BOB: #125 BOS: _____
DOG CLASSES
Judge: Mrs. Edwina C. Trocki

6-9 PUPPY DOGS

1ST #127  KYSARAH’S DARK SIDE OF THE MOON  DN55179201  09/27/18
Breeder(s): Frank de Bem
By: GCHB Sirius Park’s Midnight Train to Georgia x Kysarah’s Ruby Tuesday
Owner(s): Breeder, 23 Middle Rd., Hancock NH 03449
Agent:

9-12 PUPPY DOGS

1ST/WD/BOW #129  TRAFALGAR’S GAME OVER BITCHES  DN5425654  
06/25/18
Breeder(s): Michael-Robert & Susan Cheeks
By: CH Trafalgar’s Iconic Mastermind x Trafalgar’s Chasing The Dream of Eventide
Owner(s): Breeders, 765 Texas Rd., Easton PA 18042
Agent:

12-18 DOGS

1ST #131  SANBOB’S NICKELSON  DN52472401  12/04/17
Breeder(s): Bob and Sandra Lindsay
By: GCHB Sirius Park’s Midnight Train To Georgia x Witmer’s Dirty Lil Secret Sanbob
Owner(s): Frank de Bem, 23 Middle Rd., Hancock NH 03449
Agent:

2ND #133  BROWNHILL-BREELYN’S SIMON ROTOBA  DN53152305  08/22/18
Breeder(s): Emily St. Hilaire & Holly Whitney
By: CH Timbrline’s All Rev’d Up Sonama HXCs x Lyloak’s Rain Drop
Owner(s): Tobia Bartlett & Emily St. Hilaire, Queechee Rd., Hartland VT
Agent: Philip Moore

NOVICE DOGS
None.

AMATEUR-OWNER-HANDLER DOGS
None.

BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOGS
None.
AMERICAN BRED DOGS

1ST #135  KYSARAH'S GROUP CHAT  DN50916404  08/01/17
Breeder(s): Frank de Bem  
By: GCH Kysarah's Askin for Trouble x CH Schneiderhof's M'Lady Kysarah  
Owner(s): Frank de Bem & Penelope McDonald-O'Neil, 106 Colrain Shelburne Rd., Shelburne MA 01370  
Agent:

2ND #137  KYSARAH-LINDEL TALK DIRTY TO ME  DN50686104  07/08/17
Breeder(s): Frank de Bem  
By: GCH Kysarah's Askin for Trouble ROM x Lindel-Melina Something To Talk About  
Owner(s): Chris Martin and Frank de Bem, 150 Sachem St., Middleboro MA 02346  
Agent:

OPEN DOGS

1ST/RWD #139  OVERCOME'S CALIFORNIA DREAM  DN56369601  09/20/15
Breeder(s): Marie-Eve Girard  
By: CH Scnatten-Sundance's California Chrome v. Lacomtesse x Radisson Girl of my Dream  
Owner(s): Breeder, R. Lortie, D. Gobeil, Canada  
Agent:

2ND #141  TOUCHSTONE'S VIEW FROM THE TOP  DN43112603  4/28/15
Breeder(s): Terry Reed  
By: Lyloak's True Grit x Touchstone's The Show Girl  
Owner(s): Terry Reed & Erica Pond Green, 249 Burnham Rd., Bridgton ME 04009  
Agent:

WD:  129  RWD:  139  PTS:   3  

VETERAN DOGS

None.
Bitch Classes
Judge: Mrs. Edwina C. Trocki

6-9 Puppy Bitches

1ST #128 KYSARAH’S BLACK FRIDAY DN55179202 09/27/18
Breeder(s): Frank de Bem
By: GCHB Sirius Park’s Midnight Train to Georgia x Kysarah’s Ruby Tuesday
Owner(s): Breeder and Errin McDonald, 106 Colrain Shelburne Rd, Shelburne MA 01370
Agent: 

9-12 Puppy Bitches

1ST/BOP #130 TOTANA PIPER HILL’S EAST OF EDEN DN53801606 05/17/18
Breeder(s): Barbara Lopez
By: GCHB Sirius Park’s Midnight Train to Georgia x Dinova’s Harley of Piper Hill
Owner(s): Kathleen and Richard Sawler, 34 Johnson Dr, Newmarket NH 03857
Agent: Philip Moore

12-18 Bitches

1ST #132 LACOMTESSE KATE FULLER DN53594103 12/14/17
Breeder(s): Richard Lortie and Diane Gobeil
By: GCH Kennelwood’s Man U Man x CH Schatten-Surival’s Bailey v Lacomtesse
Owner(s): Stephanie Comeau/Tami Howard/Dean Patterson/Diane Gobeil, 1119 Pine Tree Rd, Somerset PA 15501
Agent: 

Novice Bitches

1ST #134 COASTAL COVE’S LIL SEA URCHIN DN54325001 05/25/18
Breeder(s): Pat Baker
By: GCHB Sirius Park’s Midnight Train to Georgia x CH Oakhill’s Raven Mist
Owner(s): Breeder, 426 Reed St., Swansea MA 02777
Agent: George Berstler

Amateur-Owner-Handler Bitches

None.

Bred By Exhibitor Bitches

1ST #136 BROWNHILL-BREELYN HEIZE YOU LIKE ME NOW DN49030602 03/22/18
Breeder(s): Emily St. Hilaire & Holly Whitney
By: CH Timberline’s All Rev’d Up Sonoma HXCs x Lyloak’s Rain Drop
Owner(s): Breeders and Beth Pierce, 20 Brown Hill Rd., Weare NH 03281
Agent: 

9
AMERICAN BRED BITCHES

1ST #138 TOUCHSTONE'S VENI VIDI VICI DN43112601 04/28/15
Breeder(s): Terry Reed
By: Lyloak’s True Grit x Touchstone’s The Show Girl
Owner(s): Breeder and Ellen J. Migliore, 249 Burnham Rd, Bridgton ME 04009
Agent:

2ND #140 KATIE-RICK’S ALL TIME SHINE SADIE DN46595605 05/16/16
Breeder(s): Kathleen and Richard Sawler
By: GCHB Maximillion of Kati-Rick x CH Angelesse’s The Explora Dora
Owner(s): Jameson LaTour, 41 Gale Rd., Hampton NH 03842
Agent:

OPEN BITCHES

2ND/RWB #142 AOIERSONA’S A LEAGUE OF HER OWN DN46090501 05/11/16
Breeder(s): Diana J. Mackey
By: GCH Sirius Park’s Santana x Aoiresona’s Here Comes Millie Martin
Owner(s): Breeder, 29 Hicks Lane, Clinton Corners NY 12514
Agent: Philip Moore

3RD #144 TRAFALGAR’S KINKY BOOTS DN51191701 07/01/17
Breeder(s): Michael-Robert & Susan Cheeks
By: GCH Kennelwood’s Man U Man x TRAFALGAR’s Night CAP
Owner(s): Breeder, 765 Texas Rd., Easton PA 18042
Agent:

1ST/WB#146 TWINKLE TWINKLE LITTLE STAR OF EDAN DN45459706 02/01/16
Breeder(s): Ann Schultz
By: GCH Kennelwood’s Man U Man x CH Remembering Me Of Edan
Owner(s): Paula Peters/Ann Schultz, 17 Cross Rd., Hubbardston MA 01452
Agent: Autumn Dugan

WB: 146     RWB: 142     PTS: 3

VETERAN BITCHES

None.
BEST OF BREED

SEL#143  GCHB SIRIUS PARK'S MIDNIGHT TRAIN TO GEORGIA  DN43556102  
06/07/15  (Dog)  
**Breeder(s):** Lee Parkhurst & Susan Childers  
**By:** GCH Jerrwen's I Walk The Line x High Country's Green Eyed Lady  
**Owner(s):** Lee Parkhurst/Jan Weatherbee, 437 Log Rd, Smithfield RI 02917  
**Agent:** Philip Moore

BOB#145  CH TRAFALGAR'S ICONIC MASTERMIND  DN51191702  07/01/17  
(Dog)  
**Breeder(s):** Michael-Robert and Susan Cheeks  
**By:** GCH Kennelwood's Man U Man x TRAFALGAR's Night Cap  
**Owner(s):** Breeders, 765 Texas Rd., Easton PA 18042  
**Agent:**

#147  CH TOUCHSTONE-CHEERYO'S UPPER DECK  DN37457510  07/17/13  
(Dog)  
**Breeder(s):** Terry Reed  
**By:** Stonewall-Cheeryo's Never Look Back x Touchstone's Scarborough Fair  
**Owner(s):** Wendy Luba/Terry Reed, 249 Burnham Rd., Bridgton ME 040094  
**Agent:**

AB#149  GCHS KYSARAH'S POT OF GOLD  DN36144002  03/18/13  (Dog)  
**Breeder(s):** Frank de Bem  
**By:** GCH Kysarah's Rolling Stone ROM x CH Kysara'h's Dirty Lil Secret ROM  
**Owner(s):** Breeder/Maddy Martin/Pamela Martin/Heady Jarvis, 150 Sachem St., Middleboro MA 02346  
**Agent:**

BOS#148  CH BROWN HILL'S FOLLOW ME TO CARLOW  DN45604502  03/16/16  
(Bitch)  
**Breeder(s):** Emily St.Hilaire  
**By:** GV CH Harmonia's Intense Desire x Morning's Scene Stealer  
**Owner(s):** Emily St. Hilaire/Holly Whitney, 20 Brown Hill Rd., Weare NH 03281  
**Agent:**

**BOB:** 145  **BOW:** 129  **BOS:** 148  
**SEL:** 143  
**BP:** 129  **BOP:** 130
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**BREED JUDGE:**

Ms. Roberta A. Kindy  
2479 White Memorial Church Rd., Willow Spring NC 27592

Ring #1 – PM Show 30 Minutes  
*After AM Show (Specialty immediately following Beginner Puppy)*

2—Beg. Puppy (1-1)

9—Dogs
11—Bitches
0—Veterans (0-0)
6—Best of Breed (5-1)

There are 28 dogs entered at this show with a total of 28 entries. Dogs may arrive any time prior to the scheduled time of judging. Dogs not required for further judging will be excused. Judges will not wait for any dog holding up a class. Owners or agents alone are responsible for the presence of their dogs in judging ring when their classes are called to be judged. All dogs present must be held on leash or confined to their crates when not being judged.

SHOW GROUNDS WILL BE OPEN FROM 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.  
Break will be taken at the discretion of the Judge.

I hereby certify to the correctness of the within marked awards and absences, as taken from the Judges Books.

________________________  Diane B. Benoit, Show Secretary

**AKC Schedule of Points, effective May 16, 2018**

Division 1 is comprised of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and New York.

**SCHEDULE OF POINTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>German Shepherds</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dogs</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bitches</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**RIBBON PRIZES**

Regular Classes

First Prize..................................................**Dog Toy**.....Blue Ribbon
Second Prize..................................................Red Ribbon
Third Prize.......................................................Yellow Ribbon
Fourth Prize..................................................White Ribbon

**Stainless Steel bucket or dish for the following:**

Winners..................................................Purple Rosette
Reserve Winners..................................Purple and White Rosette
Best of Winners..................................Blue and White Rosette
Best of Breed..................................Purple and Gold Rosette

**Bronze Medal from the GSDCA**

Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed.......Red & White Rosette
Best Puppy.................................................Dark Green Rosette
Best of Opposite Sex Puppy......................Dark Green Rosette

Non-Regular Classes

First Prize..................................................Rose Ribbon
Second Prize..................................................Brown Ribbon
Third Prize..................................................Light Green Ribbon
Fourth Prize..................................................Gray Ribbon

Best Junior Handler.................................Leather Leash
First in each JR class .........................Dog Toy

**CLASSIFICATION**

**BREED CLASSES**

(Dogs and Bitches)

PUPPY, 6 Months and Under 9 Months
PUPPY, 9 Months and Under 12 Months
12 Months and Under 18 Months

NOVICE
AMATEUR-OWNER-HANDLER
BRED BY EXHIBITOR
AMERICAN BRED
OPEN
WINNERS
VETERANS, For Dogs 7 Years and Older
BEST OF BREED

**JUNIORS**

JS Novice Jr, JS Novice Inter, JS Novice Sr
JS Open Jr, JS Open Inter, JS Open Sr
JS Best Junior
4 & UNDER 6 MONTHS BEGINNER PUPPY
Judge: Ms. Roberta A. Kindy

1ST#151 GEORGE VON RYANHAUS DN55646401 11/18/18 (Dog)
Breeder(s): Dan and Paula Silva
By: Viktor Von Ryanhaus x Maggie Von Ryanhaus
Owner(s): Breeders, 15 Gardner St., Salisbury MA 01952
Agent:

AB#150 NEW ERA DANCE v LACOMTESSE DN570497 12/24/18 (Bitch)
Breeder(s): Stephanie Comeau & Derek Comeau
By: CH Lacomtesse Lucifer Morningstar x Karizma's Princess Elsa
Owner(s): Richard Lortie/Diane Gobeil, Canada
Agent:

BOB: 151 BOS:
DOG CLASSES
Judge: Ms. Roberta A. Kindy

6-9 PUPPY DOGS

1ST#153 KYSARAH’S DARK SIDE OF THE MOON DN55179201 09/27/18
Breeder(s): Frank de Bem
By: GCHB Sirius Park’s Midnight Train to Georgia x Kysarah’s Ruby Tuesday
Owner(s): Breeder, 23 Middle Rd., Hancock NH 03449
Agent:

9-12 PUPPY DOGS

1ST/BP#155 TRAFALGAR’S GAME OVER BITCHES DN5425654
06/25/18
Breeder(s): Michael-Robert & Susan Cheeks
By: CH Trafalgar’s Iconic Mastermind x Trafalgar’s Chasing The Dream of Eventide
Owner(s): Breeders, 765 Texas Rd., Easton PA 18042
Agent:

12-18 DOGS

2ND#157 BROWNHILL-BREELYN’S SIMON ROTOBA DN53152305
08/22/18
Breeder(s): Emily St. Hilaire & Holly Whitney
By: CH Timbrline’s All Rev’d Up Sonama HXCsc x Lyloak’s Rain Drop
Owner(s): Tobia Bartlett & Emily St. Hilaire, Queechee Rd., Hartland VT
Agent: Philip Moore

1ST/RWD#159 SANBOB’S NICKELSON DN52472401 12/04/17
Breeder(s): Bob and Sandra Lindsay
By: GCHB Siruis Park’s Midnight Train To Georgia x Witmer’s Dirty Lil Secret Sanbob
Owner(s): Frank de Bem, 23 Middle Rd., Hancock NH 03449
Agent:

NOVICE DOGS

1ST/WD/BOW#161 OVERCOME’S CALIFORNIA DREAM DN56369601
09/20/15
Breeder(s): Marie-Eve Girard
By: CH Schatten-Sundance’s California Chrome v Lacomtesse x Radisson Girl of My Dream
Owner(s): M. Girard/Richard Lortie/Diane Gobeil, Canada
Agent:
AMATEUR-OWNER-HANDLER DOGS
None.

BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOGS
None.

AMERICAN BRED DOGS

2ND#163 KYSARAH-LINDEL TALK DIRTY TO ME DN50686104 07/08/17
Breeder(s): Frank de Bem
By: GCH Kysarah’s Askin for Trouble ROM x Lindel-Melina Something To Talk About
Owner(s): Chris Martin and Frank de Bem, 150 Sachem St., Middleboro MA 02346
Agent:

1ST#165 KYSARAH’S GROUP CHAT DN50916404 08/01/17
Breeder(s): Frank de Bem
By: GCH Kysarah’s Askin for Trouble x CH Schneiderhof’s M’Lady Kysarah
Owner(s): Frank de Bem & Penelope McDonald-O’Neil, 106 Colrain Shelburne Rd, Shelburne MA 01370
Agent:

OPEN DOGS

2ND#167 TOUCHSTONE’S VIEW FROM THE TOP DN43112603 4/28/15
Breeder(s): Terry Reed
By: Lyloak’s True Grit x Touchstone’s The Show Girl
Owner(s): Terry Reed & Erica Pond Green, 249 Burnham Rd., Bridgton ME 04009
Agent:

1ST#169 ANGELESSE RUSSEL WILSON DN43680303 02/06/15
Breeder(s): R. Lortie/D. Gobeil/M. Leclerc/F M Morissette
By: Wolfcreek Phoenix of Merivern x Lacomtesse Go The Frenesie
Owner(s): R. Lortie/D. Gobeil/M. F. Brocho, Canada
Agent:

WD: 161 RWD: 159 PTS: 4

VETERAN DOGS
None.
Bitch Classes
Judge: Ms. Roberta A. Kindy

6-9 Puppy Bitches

1st #152 Kysarah's Black Friday DN55179202 09/27/18
Breeder(s): Frank de Bem
By: GCHB Sirius Park's Midnight Train to Georgia x Kysarah's Ruby Tuesday
Owner(s): Breeder and Errin McDonald, 106 Colrain Shelburne Rd, Shelburne MA 01370
Agent:

9-12 Puppy Bitches

1st/BOP #154 Totana Piper Hill's East of Eden DN53801606 05/17/18
Breeder(s): Barbara Lopez
By: GCHB Sirius Park's Midnight Train to Georgia x Dinova's Harley of Piper Hill
Owner(s): Kathleen and Richard Sawler, 34 Johnson Dr, Newmarket NH 03857
Agent: Philip Moore

2nd #156 Kysarah's Malasada v Carlyn DN53967901 06/14/18
Breeder(s): Autumn Dugan
By: GCHB Sirius Park's Midnight Train to Georgia x GCH Kysarah's Sholan Wild Side
Owner(s): Frank de Bem, 23 Middle Rd., Hancock NH 03449
Agent:

12-18 Mos. Bitches

1st #158 Lacomtesse Kate Fuller DN53594103 12/14/17
Breeder(s): Richard Lortie and Diane Gobeil
By: GCH Kennelwood's Man U Man x CH Schatten-Surival's Bailey v Lacomtesse
Owner(s): Stephanie Comeau/Tami Howard/Dean Patterson/Diane Gobeil, 1119 Pine Tree Rd, Somerset PA 15501
Agent:

Novice Bitches

1st #160 Coastal Cove's Lil Sea Urchin DN54325001 05/25/18
Breeder(s): Pat Baker
By: GCHB Sirius Park's Midnight Train to Georgia x CH Oakhill's Raven Mist
Owner(s): Breeder, 426 Reed St., Swansea MA 02777
Agent: George Berstler

Amateur-Owner-Handler Bitches
BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCHES

1ST#162  BROWNHILL-BREELYN HEIZE YOU LIKE ME NOW  DN49030602  03/22/18
Breeder(s): Emily St. Hilaire & Holly Whitney
By: CH Timberline’s All Rev’d Up Sonoma HXCs x Lyloak’s Rain Drop
Owner(s): Breeders and Beth Pierce, 20 Brown Hill Rd., Weare NH 03281
Agent:

AMERICAN BRED BITCHES

2ND#164  KATIE-RICK’S ALL TIME SHINE SADIE  DN46595605  05/16/16
Breeder(s): Kathleen and Richard Sawler
By: GCHB Maximillion of Kati x CH Angelesse’s The Explora Dora
Owner(s): Jameson LaTour, 41 Gale Rd., Hampton NH 03842
Agent:

1ST#166  TOUCHSTONE’S VENI VIDI VICI  DN43112601  04/28/15
Breeder(s): Terry Reed
By: Lyloak’s True Grit x Touchstone’s The Show Girl
Owner(s): Breeder and Ellen J. Migliore, 249 Burnham Rd, Bridgton ME 04009
Agent:

OPEN BITCHES

2ND/RWB#168  TRAFALGAR’S KINKY BOOTS  DN51191701  07/01/17
Breeder(s): Michael-Robert & Susan Cheeks
By: GCH Kennelwood’s Man U Man x TRAFALGAR’s Night CAP
Owner(s): Breeder, 765 Texas Rd., Easton PA 18042
Agent:

1ST/WB/BOS#170  TWINKLE TWINKLE LITTLE STAR OF EDAN  DN45459706  02/01/16
Breeder(s): Ann Schultz
By: GCH Kennelwood’s Man U Man x CH Remembering Me Of Edan
Owner(s): Paula Peters/Ann Schultz, 17 Cross Rd., Hubbardston MA 01452
Agent: Autumn Dugan

3RD#172  AOIRESONA’S A LEAGUE OF HER OWN  DN46090501  05/11/16
Breeder(s): Diana J. Mackey
By: GCH Sirius Park’s Santana x Aoiresona’s Here Comes Millie Martin
Owner(s): Breeder, 29 Hicks Lane, Clinton Corners NY 12514
Agent: Philip Moore

WB:  170    RWB:  168    PTS:  3

VETERAN BITCHES

None.
BEST OF BREED

BOB#171  CH LACOMTESSE LUCIFER MORNINGSTAR DN48830303  04/12/16  (Dog)
Breeder(s): Richard Lortie/Diane Gobeil
By: Lacomtesse Bellamy x Schatten-Surival’s Bailey v Lacomtesse
Owner(s): Breeders, Canada
Agent:

AB#173  GCHS KYSARAH’S POT OF GOLD DN36144002  03/18/13  (Dog)
Breeder(s): Frank de Bem
By: GCH Kysarah’s Rolling Stone ROM x CH Kysara’hs Dirty Lil Secret ROM
Owner(s): Breeder/Maddy Martin/Pamela Martin/Heady Jarvis, 150 Sachem St., Middleboro MA 02346
Agent:

#175  GCHB SIRIUS PARK’S MIDNIGHT TRAIN TO GEORGIA DN43556102  06/07/15  (Dog)
Breeder(s): Lee Parkhurst & Susan Childers
By: GCH Jerrwen’s I Walk The Line x High Country’s Green Eyed Lady
Owner(s): Lee Parkhurst/Jan Weatherbee, 437 Log Rd, Smithfield RI 02917
Agent: Philip Moore

#177  CH TOUCHSTONE-CHEERYO’S UPPER DECK DN37457510  07/17/13
(Dog)
Breeder(s): Terry Reed
By: Stonewall-Cheeryo’s Never Look Back x Touchstone’s Scarborough Fair
Owner(s): Wendy Luba/Terry Reed, 249 Burnham Rd., Bridgton ME 04009
Agent:

SEL#179  CH TRAFALGAR’S ICONIC MASTERMIND DN51191702  07/01/17
(Dog)
Breeder(s): Michael-Robert and Susan Cheeks
By: GCH Kennelwood’s Man U Man x TRAFALGAR’s Night Cap
Owner(s): Breeders, 765 Texas Rd., Easton PA 18042
Agent:

SEL#174  CH BROWN HILL’S FOLLOW ME TO CARLOW DN45604502  03/16/16  (Bitch)
Breeder(s): Emily St.Hilaire
By: GV Ch Harmonia’s Intense Desire x Morning’s Scene Stealer
Owner(s): Emily St. Hilaire/Holly Whitney, 20 Brown Hill Rd., Weare NH 03281
Agent:

BOB:  171   BOW:  161   BOS:  170

SEL:  179   SEL:  174

BP:   155   BOP:   154